We provide the first validation data on the Spanish version of the Brief Problem Monitor-Parent form (BPM-P), a recently developed abbreviated version of the 120-item Child Behavior Checklist for Ages 6 to 18 (CBCL/6 -18) in young schoolchildren. Parents of a community sample of 521 children aged 6 -8 answered the CBCL/6 -18 yearly, and the 19 BPM-P items were examined; parents also provided different measures of psychopathology. Confirmatory factor analysis of the expected 3-factor model (attention, externalizing, and internalizing) showed adequate fit (root mean square error of approximation, RMSEA Յ .057), and measurement invariance across sex and age was observed. Internal consistency for the derived scores was satisfactory ( Ն .83). Concurrent validity with the equivalent scale scores of the original full CBCL/6 -18 (r Ն .84) and convergent validity with parents' ratings of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire scores (r Ն .52) were good. BPM-P scores at age 7 showed good predictive accuracy for discriminating the use of mental health services (OR Ն 1.12), functional impairment (B Յ Ϫ1.25), and the presence of the corresponding disorders diagnosed with an independent clinical interview, both cross-sectionally at age 7 and longitudinally at age 8 (OR Ն 1.24). The BPM-P provides reliable and valid scores as a very brief follow-up and screening tool for assessing behavioral and emotional problems in young schoolchildren.
The Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment instruments (ASEBA; Achenbach, 2009 ) are one of the most widely used, comprehensive, and standardized tools for the assessment and screening of behavioral, emotional, social, and thought problems and strengths (Achenbach, 2015) . Three separate forms are available for the assessment of children and adolescents aged 6 -18, which are completed by parents or caregivers, teachers, and 11-to 18-year-old youths: the Child Behavior Checklist for Ages 6 -18 (CBCL/6 -18), the Teacher's Report Form for Ages 6 -18 (TRF), and the Youth Self-Report for Ages 11-18 (YSR), respectively (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) .
Focusing on parents' ratings, the CBCL/6 -18 has wellestablished psychometric properties in clinical, nonclinical, and cross-cultural populations Rescorla et al., 2007 Rescorla et al., , 2012 . It provides eight empirically based syndrome scale scores, plus a total problems score: anxiety/depression, withdrawn/ depressed, and somatic complaints, which are combined in the internalizing symptom scale; aggressive behavior and ruleThis article was published Online First January 12, 2017. Eva Penelo, Unitat d'Epidemiologia i de Diagnòstic en Psicopatologia del Desenvolupament, and Laboratori d'Estadística Aplicada, Departament de Psicobiologia i de Metodologia de les Ciències de la Salut, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona; Núria de la Osa, Unitat d'Epidemiologia i de Diagnòstic en Psicopatologia del Desenvolupament, and Departament de Psicologia Clínica i de la Salut, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona; José Blas Navarro and Josep Maria Domènech, Unitat d'Epidemiologia i de Diagnòstic en Psicopatologia del Desenvolupament, and Laboratori d'Estadística Aplicada, Departament de Psicobiologia i de Metodologia de les Ciències de la Salut, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona; Lourdes Ezpeleta, Unitat breaking behavior, which are combined in the externalizing symptom scale; and attention problems, thought problems, and social problems. In addition, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th ed. (DSMϪ5)-oriented scales have also been developed, based on judgments by 58 experts from 30 societies (Achenbach, 2013) .
However, one of the limitations of CBCL/6 -18, and also of YSR and TRF, is its length, since the three forms consist of more than 100 items each, which limits their use for repeated measurement to track change over time (Deighton et al., 2014) . Given the convenience of frequent assessment in clinical research and care contexts, Chorpita et al. (2010) developed the Brief Problem Checklist (BPC) interviews for children and caregivers based on YSR and CBCL/6 -18, respectively. In doing so, the aim was to have measures available that may be general enough to be suitable across a large number of cases and contexts, brief enough to avoid being an increasing burden with frequent use, and psychometrically sound and correlated with lengthier established measures of psychopathology and functioning. Therefore, the BPC included 12 items selected by applying item response theory and factor analysis, 6 for internalizing and 6 for externalizing, which were intended to correspond to the targets of treatment for many children and adolescents (Chorpita et al., 2010) . Both BPC versions for child informant and caregiver informant showed satisfactory psychometric properties: a moderately correlated internal structure of two factors after conducting exploratory factor analysis, good internal consistency and test-retest reliability at a 3-month period, convergent validity with the CBCL/6 -18-DSM and YSR-DSM scales, concurrent and predictive validity with the corresponding syndrome scales on both CBCL/6 -18 and YSR at the same time and 6 months later, respectively, and criterion validity with an independent diagnostic structured interview.
Based on this work, Achenbach, McConaughy, Ivanova, and Rescorla (2011) developed the BPM-P for completion by parents, BPM-Y for youths, and BPM-T for teachers, the latter based on TRF. The BPM forms included a third attention dimension, consisting of 6 items selected from the original 10 items common to the original CBCL/6 -18 and TRF attention problems syndrome by discriminant analysis. The BPM-T comprises 18 items (six each for internalizing, externalizing, and attention), and the BPM-P and BPM-Y comprise 19 items, with both adding an item to the externalizing dimension to assess disobedient behavior at home separately from disobedient behavior at school. These three BPM forms are applicable in children and adolescents with the same age range as the respective original ASEBA forms, according to the original authors can be completed in 1 to 2 min, and have been proved to provide satisfactory internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha Ն .74), test-retest reliability in an 8-to 16-day interval (r Ն .77), criterion-related validity (effect size via multiple regression analyses, as percentage of variance uniquely accounted for by differences between scores obtained by referred vs. nonreferred children for mental health services, Ն 11% for BPM-Y and Ն 25% for BPM-P), and low or moderate cross-informant agreement (r from .18 for internalizing between BPM-T and BPM-Y to .42 for externalizing between BPM-P and BPM-Y; Achenbach et al., 2011) .
To date, only three other published studies have evaluated the psychometric properties of some of the three BPM forms. The BPM-P specifically has been validated in an online recruited sample mainly from the Western United States with a mean child age of 11.5 years (Piper, Gray, Raber, & Birkett, 2014) , a Norwegian version in a large sample from the general population with a mean child age of 10.6 years (Richter, 2015) , and a German version in clinical and population-based samples with a mean child age of 11.5 and 12.3 years, respectively (Rodenacker, Plück, & Döpfner, 2015) . Findings have shown acceptable internal consistency (␣ between .66 for internalizing and .87 for attention, and Ն .83 for the total problems score) and excellent concurrent validity with the corresponding scales of the CBCL/6 -18 original long form (r between .83 for internalizing and .97 for attention, and Ն .88 for the total problems score; Piper et al., 2014; Richter, 2015; Rodenacker et al., 2015) . Evidence on criterion-related validity with psychiatric diagnoses based on information reported by caregivers through an online survey for the English version has also been reported, but no standardized effect sizes were provided and the authors only mentioned that BPM-P scores in the diagnosed group were at least twice those of the nondiagnosed group (Piper et al., 2014) . The BPM-P scores of the German version adequately discriminated between clinical and nonclinical children as a whole (OR Ն 1.25) and also separately when comparing children with and without an internalizing disorder and an externalizing or attention disorder (Rodenacker et al., 2015) . The latter study also provided validity evidence based on internal structure, since confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) showed an adequate fit for a 17-item and 3-factor model after two items of the attention dimension were removed (root mean square error of approximation, RMSEA Յ .077).
No published study has been conducted to date with a Spanish version of BPM. Providing empirical evidence of psychometric properties in the particular setting in which the test is to be used, in middle childhood in our case, would meet the American Psychological Association's recommendations (American Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, & National Council on Measurement in Education, 2014). Moreover, no study has examined the measurement invariance of BPM scores. Measurement invariance is necessary because only when it is supported can test scores be meaningfully compared across groups of responses or over time. Thus, measurement invariance is a precursor to any group or time/condition comparison, conducted for example between sex or in longitudinal designs to evaluate trends. Invariance across sex and age are particularly important for the scale scores in question, given that researchers often investigate sex and age differences in this type of scale.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Spanish version of the BPM-P in 6-to 8-year-old male and female schoolchildren. More specifically, we aimed to provide evidence based on: (a) internal structure, by confirming the expected 3-factor structure and by analyzing measurement invariance across sex and over age by means of CFA; (b) internal consistency, also with CFA; (c) concurrent and predictive validity with the CBCL/6 -18; (d) convergent and criterion-related validity with other psychopathology measures (dimensional and diagnostic); and (e) relations to external variables such as use of services, functional impairment, age and sex. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Method Participants
The data are part of a larger longitudinal project on behavioral problems in children followed from age 3 (Ezpeleta, de la Osa, & Doménech, 2014) . We used a cross-sectional two-phase design that started with the inclusion of 2,283 children randomly selected from the census of Grade P3 preschoolers (3-year-olds) in the area of Barcelona (Catalonia, Spain). In the first phase of the study participated 1,341 families (58.7%), whose parents answered the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire parents' version (SDQ-P, see below) for screening purposes of their children. There were no differences regarding sex between participants and refusals.
In the second phase, in order to ensure the presence of children with behavioral problems, all children with a positive screening and around 30% of children with a negative screening (the number of children needed in the negative screening was calculated to guarantee statistical power for the subsequent analyses) randomly selected were invited to continue. Children with pervasive developmental disorders or intellectual disability were excluded. Around 10.6% of families invited declined to continue, and the final sample in this second phase comprised 622 families. The mean age of children was 3.0 (SD ϭ 0.16), 311 were girls (50.0%), 557 (89.5%) were Caucasian, and the family socioeconomic status (SES; Hollingshead, 1975) Given that CBCL/6 -18 is applicable from age 6, this study includes data from the age 6 wave; thus, assessments at ages 6 (N ϭ 510, 49.6% girls), 7 (N ϭ 496, 50.7% girls), and 8 (N ϭ 474, 50.3% girls) were used for the analysis. No statistically significant differences were observed by sex (p Ն .464), SES (p Ն .133), or SDQ-P scores at study entry (p Ն .053, after applying Finner's correction for multiple comparisons; Finner, 1993) between participants remaining at each follow-up and those not retained at ages 6, 7, and 8. The CBCL/6 -18 (see below) data were available for 481 children (244 girls and 237 boys) at age 6, 460 (234 girls and 226 boys) at age 7, and 426 (217 girls and 209 boys) at age 8.
Instruments
CBCL/6 -18/BPM-P. The CBCL/6 -18 comprises 120 items assessing behavioral and emotional problems that are answered on a 3-point Likert-type scale (0 ϭ not true, 1 ϭ somewhat or sometimes true, 2 ϭ very true or often true) by parents. Items are summed into 8 narrowband and 2 broadband syndrome scales, and a total score, with higher scores reflecting higher problem levels.
Nineteen items of the CBCL/6 -18 make up the BPM-P for children aged 6 -18: 6 items for attention (all 6 from the CBCL/ 6 -18 attention problems scale), 7 items for externalizing (all 7 from the CBCL/6 -18 aggression scale), and 6 items for internalizing (5 from the CBCL/6 -18 anxiety/depression and 1 from the CBCL/6 -18 withdrawn/depressed scales).
Diagnostic Interview of Children and Adolescents for Parents of Preschool Children and Young Children. The Diagnostic Interview of Children and Adolescents for Parents of Preschool Children and Young Children (DICA-PPYC; Ezpeleta, de la Osa, Granero, Doménech, & Reich, 2011 ) is a semistructured diagnostic interview that covers a wide range of categorical diagnoses for 3-to 7-year-old children following the DSMϪ5 criteria (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The diagnoses considered in the present study were: attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), conduct disorder (CD), major depressive disorder, and anxiety disorders (generalized anxiety disorder, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, and specific phobia). Additional questions asked to parents examined service use (whether professional help had been sought, including consultation or treatment).
SDQ-P. The SDQ-P 4 -17 (Goodman, 1997 ) is a brief screening tool designed to assess children's psychopathology, and comprises 25 items with 3 response options (0 ϭ not true; 1 ϭ somewhat true; 2 ϭ certainly true) answered by parents. It has 5-item 5 subscales: conduct problems, hyperactivity/inattention, emotional symptoms, peer relationship problems, and prosocial behavior. We also obtained two broader dimensions, externalizing (sum of conduct and hyperactivity subscale items) and internalizing (sum of emotional and peer subscale items; Goodman, Lamping, & Ploubidis, 2010), a total difficulties score (sum of the four problemfocused subscales), and the impact supplement (level of distress, social impairment, and burden that a problem of the child causes to others). Reverse items are recoded so that higher scores reflect more difficulties. We applied the official Spanish version (Ezpeleta, Granero, de la Osa, Penelo, & Doménech, 2013).
Children's Global Assessment Scale. The Children's Global Assessment Scale (CGAS; Shaffer et al., 1983 ) assesses overall functional impairment in a numeric scale provided by the interviewer of the diagnostic interview. Ratings can range between 100 (normal functioning) and 1 (maximum impairment), with a cut-off point of 70 below which the functioning of the child is considered impaired (Ezpeleta, Granero, & de la Osa, 1999) .
Procedure
The ethics committee of the authors' university approved the longitudinal study, which was fully explained to the heads of the 54 schools enrolled and the children's parents. Informed written consent from families recruited at the schools was obtained at the beginning of the project, when children were 3 years old. Trained interviewers blind to the children's screening group (see detailed explanation in Ezpeleta et al., 2014) applied yearly the DICA-PPYC to parents at the school. Parents also completed the CBCL/ 6 -18 yearly (at ages 6, 7, and 8); SDQ-P answered by parents and CGAS ratings provided by interviewers at age 7 were also considered.
Statistical Analyses
Analyses were performed with Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS24; IBM Corporation, 2016) and MPlus 7.11 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998Ϫ2013) . Given that in the second phase of the project the sampling for participants' selection was conditioned to the presence/absence of behavior problems, analyses were conducted with weight procedures. The "Weight By" command of SPSS and the "Weight" option of MPlus were used to identify the variable that contained sampling weight information (inverse proportion to the probability of being selected). In doing This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
so, the distribution of behavior problems was considered in statistical inferences.
Internal structure of the BPM-P items was analyzed with CFA for categorical indicators with weighted least squares means and variance (WLSMV) method of estimation and theta parameterization. The low endorsement for the very true or often true option (coded as 2) yielded to zero cells in contingency tables for several pairs of items; therefore, as suggested by Jöreskog (2002Ϫ2005) , we reduced the number of categories, by collapsing the two highest categories into one category; then, for CFA all BPM-P items will be dichotomous (0 ϭ not true vs. 1 or 2 ϭ somewhat or certainly true). First, for each group of responses at ages 6, 7, and 8, a 3-factor model was evaluated within each subsample of girls and boys; then, a multigroup configural invariance model (equal form, which implies the same number of factors and the same items defining each construct) with all parameters freed to vary across sex was established. The following goodness-of-fit indices were used (Jackson, Gillaspy, & Purc-Stephenson, 2009): 2 , RMSEA, Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Tucker and Lewis Index (TLI). We followed the usual cut-off points (Brown, 2006) : RMSEA Ͻ .08 and CFI and TLI Ͼ .90 would indicate acceptable fit, and RMSEA Ͻ .06 and CFI and TLI Ͼ .95 would indicate excellent fit. We considered RMSEA as the main index of model fit due that it has been shown to be less sensitive than other global fit measures to distribution and sample size and more sensitive to model misspecification (Hu & Bentler, 1998) .
Second, measurement invariance across sex was analyzed at each age. This procedure involved the progressive comparison of nested models increasingly constrained (from least to most restrictive). The common sequence (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000) of tests used was as follows: equivalence of factor loadings (metric or weak measurement invariance), item thresholds (scalar or strong measurement invariance), item uniquenesses (strict measurement invariance), factor variances, factor covariances, and latent means (the three last conforming structural invariance). Weak (metric) measurement invariance entails that the constructs themselves have the same meaning across groups; if not, it does not make sense to evaluate how relationships involving the factor differ across groups (because the factor itself differs). Strong (metric plus scalar) measurement invariance enables the interpretation of differences on group responses based on latent means; if not, it does not make sense to evaluate if factor means differ across groups (because something else is causing those differences). Strict measurement invariance would ensure that the relationship between the factors and the observed item scores are the same across groups and may be a requirement for comparisons of observed scores (which do not control for measurement error). Last, and given measurement invariance, structural invariance evaluates if groups of responses differ in their distribution and/or means of the construct.
And third, longitudinal measurement invariance over age was analyzed. This procedure involved a single-sample approach, with responses at ages 6, 7, and 8 considered as repeated measures. Thus, taking into account that ratings are nonindependent, error covariances between analogous items over time were also freely estimated (Ferrando, 2000) , in addition to factor covariances. For both types of invariance analysis, model identification for each step was established as detailed in Ezpeleta and Penelo (2015) , using the fixed-factor method. The ␣ level for scaled difference chi-square tests between nested models with the "Difftest" option of Mplus for WLSMV method of estimation was set at .01 (e.g., Ezpeleta & Penelo, 2015; Ferrando, 2000) . Additionally, a decrement in CFI Ͼ .010 and an increment in RMSEA Ͼ .015 were indicative of worse fit and, hence, of nonequivalence, despite that these guidelines have been reported for maximum likelihood estimation method (Chen, 2007; Cheung & Rensvold, 2002) . If full invariance was not accomplished, modification indexes were examined in order to free parameters one at a time to be able to evaluate partial invariance. Internal consistency of the BPM-P scales was assessed with the omega coefficient (McDonald, 1999) .
Next, relations between the derived direct BPM-P scores and external measures were analyzed. The relationship of sex and age with BPM-P scores was analyzed with two-factor mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) considering a 2 (sex) ϫ 3 (age: 6, 7, and 8) design; when the effect of age was statistically significant, trends over time were also evaluated. These analyses based on direct scores complemented those testing equivalence of latent mean with invariance analyses (6th step), which had been performed with combined categories. Effect sizes were measured with Cohen's d and interpreted following the usual rules of thumb: a small effect for absolute values ranging between 0.20 and 0.50, medium between 0.50 and 0.80, and large above 0.80 (Cohen, 1992 ). Pearson's correlation coefficients (r) were used to evaluate the concurrent validity between BPM-P and the corresponding CBCL/ 6 -18 scale scores and the convergent validity between BPM-P and SDQ-P scores at the same age. In order to investigate how the briefer measures would fare relative to the longer measures, we examined how well BPM-P scores at ages 6 and 7 would predict CBCL/6 -18 scores at older ages (6 -7, 7-8, and 6 -8) and we compared this with how well CBCL/6 -18 scores from ages 6 and 7 predicted CBCL/6 -18 scores at the same older ages, as in Chorpita et al. (2010) , with the test of difference between two dependent correlations (Steiger, 1980) . The association between BPM-P scores and use of services (DICA-PPYC clinical interview) and functional impairment (CGAS score) was analyzed with logistic and linear regression adjusted by sex, respectively. Last, the screening accuracy of the BPM-P scores at age 7 (screening tool) to identify the presence of specific DSM-5 disorders according to the DICA-PPYC diagnostic interview (considered the reference measure) at age 7 (criterion-related validity) and at age 8 (predictive validity) was estimated through odds ratios (OR) and the area under the receiver operator curve (AUC) in logistic regression models adjusted by sex. AUCs below .65 were considered poor, between .65 and .75 moderate, and above .75 very good (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000) . The DSM-5 disorders considered were ADHD, any externalizing disorder (ODD and/or CD), any internalizing disorder (depression, separation anxiety, generalized anxiety, specific phobia, and/or social phobia), and any disorder (one or more of the aforementioned).
Results

Missing Data Analyses
Missing responses for the 19 BPM-P items were low (Graham, 2009 ): 0.48% at age 6, 0.14% at age 7, and 0.38% at age 8; only 20 participants (4.2%) at age 6, 11 (2.4%) at age 7, and 16 (3.8%) at age 8 exhibited missing values for one or more items. Hence, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
and given that the amount of missing data was not substantial, the WLSMV method of estimation with pairwise deletion was used for CFAs (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2010) .
Internal Structure, Measurement Invariance, and Internal Consistency Table 1 displays the results of CFAs and measurement invariance analyses. Fit for baseline models for each sex (models #0a and #0b in Table 1 ) and for configural invariance across sex within responses at age 6, 7, and 8 (models A1, B1, and C1 in Table 1 , respectively) was mostly satisfactory (RMSEA Յ .071), except for boys at age 8 (RMSEA ϭ .095). Thus, support for the 3-factor model solution was obtained. Full measurement and structural invariance across sex was found at age 7 (model B6 in Table 1) , which indicates that all the parameters were equivalent across girls and boys. At age 6, and based on scaled difference chi-square test but not on CFI and RMSEA changes, full strict invariance was not achieved, since two uniquenesses (items 21 and 71) were not equivalent (models A4 and A3ϩ in Table 1 ), but partial strict invariance can be assumed because more than 80% of parameters were found to be invariant (Dimitrov, 2010) . Additionally, and also based only on scaled difference chi-square test, latent means for attention were slightly higher in boys than girls (d ϭ 0.382, p ϭ .001; model A6ϩ in Table 1 ). At age 8, only the factor loading for item 97 ("threatens people") was found to be higher for girls than boys (model C2ϩ in Table 1 ) and one uniqueness (item 23) was also noninvariant across sex (models C4 and C3ϩ in Table 1 ), but the latter only based on scaled difference chi-square test, therefore partial weak and strict invariance was assumed (model C6 in Table 1 ). Table 1 (bottom) also presents fit for CFA baseline models at each age separately (models D0# in Table 1 ). Results for the repeated-measure invariance analysis over age showed that complete measurement and structural invariance was attained (model D6 in Table 1 ).
Fit for this final fully constrained model over age was satisfactory (RMSEA ϭ .026). All standardized factor loadings showed values above .40 and were statistically significant (p Ͻ .001) and factor correlations were between .55 and .65 (p Ͻ .001), providing evidence for three interrelated but distinguishable factors (see Figure 1 ). Regarding longitudinal agreement in the whole sample, factor correlation values between age 6, age 7, and age 8 ratings for analogous factor pairs ranged from .75 (internalizing between ages 7 and 8) to .86 (attention between ages 7 and 8). Factor correlation values between nonanalogous factor pairs were lower (.32Ϫ.57).
Internal consistency was satisfactory, with omega values of .92 for attention, .89 for externalizing, .83 for internalizing, and .93 for total problems scores.
Distribution of Raw Scores, Relation to Sex, and Trends Over Time
All the results from now on are based on direct scale scores derived from the sum of the corresponding original item ratings. Table 2 shows the weighted means and standard deviations for the BPM-P scale scores, effect sizes of mean differences across sex based on Cohen's d coefficient, and results for the 2 ϫ 3 ANOVA. The interaction effect (Sex ϫ Age) was not statistically significant for any of the BPM-P scale scores (p Ն .125). One statistical difference emerged by sex for attention (p ϭ .022), boys scoring slightly higher than girls. Differences over time were only observed for externalizing scores (p ϭ .014), following a negative linear trend (p ϭ .017) plus a positive quadratic trend (p ϭ .011), with a decrease from age 6 to 7 and a slight increase from age 7 to 8; and internalizing scores showed a slightly positive linear trend over time (p ϭ .001). However, sex differences were within the range of null or small effect sizes (|d| Յ 0.31) and null or very small regarding age (|d| for repeated measures Յ 0.23; detailed coefficients not shown).
Relation to Other Measures
In relation to concurrent validity with CBCL/6 -18 at ages 6, 7, and 8, BPM-P scores were strongly correlated with the equivalent direct subscale scores of the larger CBCL/6 -18 at the same ages (r Ն .84; Table 3 , top), taking into account that BPM-P attention includes 6 of the CBCL/6 -18 attention problems items, BPM-P externalizing includes 7 of the CBCL/6 -18 aggressive behavior items, and internalizing includes 5 of the CBCL/6 -18 anxiety/ depression and only 1 of the CBCL/6 -18 withdrawn/depressed items. Values between the remaining subscale scores were lower (r Յ .64; Table 3 , center). The pattern of correlations was very similar across the three age groups. In addition, associations for attention and externalizing were slightly higher than for internalizing scores.
Regarding convergent validity with SDQ-P, BPM-P scores at age 7 were moderately or highly associated with the theoretically most closely related 5-item SDQ-P subscales and SDQ-P total difficulties at age 7 (r Ն .52), whereas values for divergent validity were lower (r Յ .39; Table 3, bottom).
As can be seen in Table 4 , predicted values using BPM-P scores at ages 6 and 7 performed very similarly to CBCL/6 -18 at ages 6 and 7 in predicting CBCL/6 -18 one year later (median r values: .69 vs. .73; p values for all tests of differences between pairs of r values Ն .051) with one exception (internalizing between age 7 and 8, with CBCL/6 -18 performing slightly better than BPM-P; r values: .66 vs. .53; p ϭ .005), and two years later (median r values: .66 vs. .68; p Ն .106).
In total, 7.6% of the families (5.7% for girls and 9.4% for boys) reported use of services (yes/no, derived from the DICA-PPYC clinical interview) due to the child's psychological problems at age 7, while 20.8% (20.1% for girls and 21.6% for boys) showed functional impairment (CGAS score below cut-off of 70) associated with the child's symptoms at age 7. As shown in Table 5 , all BPM-P scores were positively related to the use of services (OR Ն 1.12, p Յ .036; the higher the BPM-P score, the higher the odds of consultation). Similarly, higher BPM-P scores were associated with lower CGAS scores (B Յ Ϫ1.25, p Ͻ .001), meaning greater impairment. In both cases, effects for BPM-P subscale scores were slightly higher than for the total problems score.
All BPM-P scale scores were associated with the corresponding DSM-5 diagnoses, and the total problems score was associated with the presence of any of the disorders considered (OR Ն 1.24, p Յ .004), showing that the instrument's screening accuracy was satisfactory cross-sectionally (questionnaire and interview at age 7; Table 6 , top) and longitudinally (BPM-P at age 7 and clinical interview at age 8; Table 6 , bottom). The discriminative ability This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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was between high and very high for attention, externalizing, and total problem scores, AUC ranging from .71 (total problems and any disorder one year later) to .93 (attention and ADHD the same year) and Nagelkerke's R 2 between .24 and .54, moderate for internalizing cross-sectionally (AUC ϭ .71, R 2 ϭ .10), and poor but almost moderate for internalizing longitudinally (AUC ϭ .64, R 2 ϭ .04).
Discussion
This is the first study to analyze the psychometric properties of the BPM-P with the Spanish version and in a specific sample of 6-to 8-year-old schoolchildren. The BPM-P items presented a satisfactory three-factor structure (attention, externalizing, and internalizing), as the German version had done, despite two of the attention items not having been included in this case (Rodenacker et al., 2015) . Moreover, nearly full measurement invariance was achieved across sex and over age, and to our knowledge, both approaches had not been published before with any of the BPM forms. Our findings show that all factor loading and item thresholds were equivalent, attending to both chi-square tests as well as CFI and RMSEA changes, with one exception: Item 97 ("threaten") loaded higher onto the externalizing factor in girls than in boys aged 8 (.77 vs. .35), but this issue could be due to the very low endorsement of this question in the community sample Figure 1 . Standardized factor loadings and factor correlations for the final fully constrained solution of BPM-P items over age 6, 7, and 8 (Model D6 in Table 1 ). In brackets: original CBCL/6 -18 item numeration.
Table 2 Means, SD, and ANOVA Results for Comparison of BPM-P Direct Scores Between Girls and Boys at Age 6, 7, and 8
Age 6 Age 7 Age 8 ANOVA: This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
studied. The fact that partial or almost full strict invariance based on chi-square test or complete strict invariance based on CFI and RMSEA changes can be assumed implies that comparisons of observed BPM-P scores are readily interpretable, and differences found would reflect true differences in the latent construct. Longitudinal agreement in a one-year interval between analogous factor pairs was also good regarding factor correlation values obtained with the longitudinal CFA in the whole sample; our findings are aligned with those obtained with the usual testϪretest strategy in an 8-to 16-day interval (Achenbach et al., 2011) . Internal consistency based also on the final fully constrained longitudinal CFA model was also satisfactory, with higher values for attention and lower values for internalizing subscale scores, as in all previous BPM validation studies (Achenbach et al., 2011; Piper et al., 2014; Richter, 2015; Rodenacker et al., 2015) . In relation to the direct mean scores, the ratings given to boys were slightly higher than those assigned to girls for attention. However, taking into account the magnitude of the difference found (main effect of 0.50 points), we consider that the influence of child sex on attention scores is almost negligible, effect sizes being very small, although they have been found to be slightly more frequent in children aged 6 -11 than in adolescents aged Table 3 Correlation Coefficients Between Brief Problem Top) and Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire-Parent Version (SDQ-P; Bottom) Note. Correlation coefficients between more expected related scale scores, assessing concurrent (top) and convergent (bottom) validity are set in bold.
Median for Cronbach's alpha values in the sample of the study are set in brackets. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
12-16 . Trends over time were also negligible, with mean differences ranging from 0.06 to 0.26 points, which is aligned with the fact that the same norms are usually applied for interpretation of CBCL/6 -18 scores in children aged 6 -11 (for Spanish norms see, e.g., Unitat d'Epidemiologia i de Diagnòstic en Psicopatologia del Desenvolupament, 2013 Desenvolupament, -2016 .
Moreover, results for comparisons of direct scores between sex and over time matched those found for equivalence of latent means through invariance analyses, showing low or null effects. The high and significant correlations between the BPM-P scores and the corresponding full-length CBCL/6 -18 scores at the same age provide evidence of concurrent validity, indicating that the short form is measuring substantively the same constructs as the CBCL/6 -18. Values were slightly higher for attention and lower for internalizing, as in previous studies (Piper et al., 2014; Richter, 2015; Rodenacker et al., 2015) , which may in part be explained in terms of higher and lower internal consistency, respectively, as seen before. However, as pointed out by Richter (2015) , even though these findings are limited to the fact that analyses were based on the same data set based on responses to the long CBCL/ 6 -18 version, high correlations have been also found between BPC interviews and CBCL/6 -18 questionnaire scores (Chorpita et al., 2010) .
In addition, the moderate to high and significant correlations between the BPM-P scores and external measures of similar or related constructs obtained with a well-established screening tool such as the SDQ-P provide evidence of convergent validity. As expected, the higher coefficients were obtained between BPM-P attention and SDQ-P hyperactivity and also SDQ-P externalizing, the latter comprising hyperactivity and conduct scores, followed by coefficients between BPM-P total problems and SDQ total difficulties, and next between BPM-P externalizing and SDQ-P conduct and between BPM-P internalizing and SDQ-P emotional. Values between externalizing BPM-P and SDQ-P and between internalizing BPM-P and SDQ-P scores were slightly lower, but still adequate (r around .55). Regarding externalizing measures of both questionnaires, in the case of the BPM-P, this only consists of seven items from the CBCL/6 -18 aggressive behavior scale and none from the rule-breaking behavior scale, whereas for the SDQ-P, it includes the five items from hyperactivity and the five from conduct, the latter asking about aggressive behavior but also about rule-breaking such as lying or stealing. Therefore, and This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
despite the coincidence in labels for both measures, they do not exactly assess the same construct, and consequently the expected value for the correlation between them would be lower than for more matching measures. The same applies to the internalizing measures for BPM-P and SDQ-P, which are respectively made up of five items from anxious/depressed and one from withdrawn/ depressed of the CBCL/6 -18 and five items from emotional but also five from peer of the SDQ-P. Nevertheless, values for less or nearly nonrelated scale measures were lower, and despite the fact that the design cannot strictly be considered a multi-traitmultimethod approach, our results support the convergent and divergent validity of BPM-P with SDQ-P. All BPM-P scores showed good criterion-related validity to differentiate between children with and without a diagnosis, both cross-sectionally as in previous studies (Achenbach et al., 2011; Piper et al., 2014; Rodenacker et al., 2015) and also longitudinally, specially subscales related to behavior problems (attention and externalizing). The poorer ability of ASEBA internalizing scores to discriminate children suffering an internalizing disorder has also been reported in preschoolers (de la Osa, Granero, Trepat, Domé-nech, & Ezpeleta, 2016) , younger schoolchildren (de Wolff, Vogels, & Reijneveld, 2014) , and adolescents (Ferdinand, 2008) . Conversely, BPM-P internalizing scores proved to be the most useful for identifying cases with clinically impaired functioning and using professional services due to mental health problems.
Taken together, the results suggest that BPM-P scores are as reliable and valid as CBCL/6 -18 ones, and can thus be considered as a trustworthy equivalent of the original larger version, when it is not feasible to administer a time-consuming tool, either the longer checklist or an extensive interview, or when a follow-up is required. One of the strengths of the present study may be the fact that, to date, this is the first study that provides convergent evidence between BPM and SDQ scores, given that both ASEBA and SDQ child forms (CBCL/6 -18 and SDQ-P) represent some of the most often internationally used standardized measures of child and adolescent emotional and behavioral problem symptoms in mental health (Richter, 2015) , and both have been identified among the 11 existing broadband measures of mental health and well-being outcomes showing strong psychometric evidence, including sensitivity to change, and suitability for use in routine practice in child and adolescent mental health services, both having been translated into over 70 -80 different languages (Deighton et al., 2014) . In spite of the fact that we did not assess sensitivity to change in a strict sense, for example comparing an intervention group to a nontreated group both with frequent assessment over time, we found that BPM-P scores predicted CBCL/6 -18 scores one or two years later as well as CBCL/6 -18 scores themselves did, with the exception of the internalizing problems dimension. Moreover, the r values we found after 1-2 years were similar or even higher (median ϭ .67; see Table 4 ) than those found by Chorpita et al. (2010) with the BPC-caregiver interview and CBCL/6 -18 scores 6 months later (median ϭ .61).
However, some limitations should be taken into account on interpreting the present results. Because we studied a sample of the general population, two issues should be pointed out. First, given the low endorsement for the certainly true option (coded as 2), BPM-P items were dichotomized for factor analyses. Therefore, measurement invariance testing equivalence of thresholds was based on combined categories (0 vs. 1 or 2) that do not represent the real scale (0, 1, or 2). And second, the discriminative power for BPM-P scores may have been affected because of the low frequency of psychopathology in community samples. Results should be generalized to the children population with caution, given that few families of low SES participated, leading to underestimated ratings of problem scores, as has been observed in mothers responding to the BPM-P (Piper et al., 2014) and also in parents answering the CBCL/6 -18 (Raadal, Milgrom, Cauce, & Mancl, 1994) . Thus, it would be highly desirable to complement data with reports from teachers and self-reports. For the former, and unlike other previous studies (Achenbach et al., 2011; Richter, 2015; Rodenacker et al., 2015) , we were not able to apply, and subsequently validate, the TRF or BPM-T; and for the latter, given that we focused on 6-to 8-year-old children, it was not suitable to administer the YSR or BPM-Y in such young children, although some children younger than 11 may be able to complete it (Achenbach et al., 2011) . Future follow-ups of our longitudinal study could fill this gap, combined with the pending matter of collecting data from teachers and also from parents of older children.
The availability of the BPM-P as a psychometrically adequate and short easy-to-use follow-up and screening tool equivalent across sex and over age is useful and important in early school years for identifying youths at high risk of behavioral or emotional problems; it can be also used for treatment monitoring and evaluation over time, in the same way as the earlier BPC interviews (Beidas et al., 2015; Chorpita et al., 2010) . In doing so, many children would benefit from early detection and adequate intervention or prevention programs, avoiding abuse of medical resources and services, chronic conditions, comorbidity, and personal and family dysfunction throughout later childhood and adolescence.
